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LOCAL 301 MEMBERSHIP ELECTS
ELECTION COMMITTEE

Last Monday, at the regular monthly meeting, the members of
Local 301 nominated and elected twenty-five (25) members who will
comprise the Election Committee.

First were elected from the 2nd shift and twenty from the 1st and
3rd shifts.

2nd shift members elected were:
Pat Lombardi, #273
Fred Pacelli, #50
Kenneth O'Day, #285
Louis Lepi, #723
John Witowski, #52

Members elected at the 1st and
3rd shifts meeting were:
Steve Watts, #280
George Perciuzi, #65
James Cantore, #40
John Saccocia, #50
George Grifith, #107
John DiGiorgio, #273
Joseph Zalucki, #12
James Reedy, #60
Frank Rossenti, #273
Al Auffaro, #273
Henry Esposito, #273
William Conners, #265
Joseph Marcx, #64
Paul Rosa, #60
Rudi Lazarevich, #57
Anthony Zurlo, #53
Andrew Geardl, #60
Harold Rockford, Rex. Lab.
Anthony Di Coco, #273
Conway McCabe, #60

MEMBERSHIP NOMINATES CANDIDATES
FOR UNION OFFICES FOR 1963-4

In accordance with provisions outlined in Article XVIII of the
Local 301 Constitution, the following members were nominated for the
various offices in Local 301 at the regular monthly membership
meeting held on Monday, November 19, 1962.

PRESIDENT:
John M. Shambo, #16
Steve Basan, #273
Maynard Columbo, #273

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Joseph Alois, #273
William Kelly, #273 (declined)
William Westrander, #66
Steve Basan, #273
Maynard Columbo, #273

RECORDING SECRETARY:
Roy Scharfr, #273
Ray Blesser, #273

ASS'T. RECORDING SECRETARY:
John Barber, #273
Walter Martin, #60

TREASURER:
James Mulz, #285
Milen Shattuck, #273
William Mastriani, #65
Joseph Kosnun, Rex. Lab.

CHIEF SHOP STeward:
Joseph Mangino, #40
Michael De Celii, #273
Conway McCabe, #60 (declined)
George Grifith, #107 (declined)

BUSINESS OFFICIAL:
Leo Andreau
Robert Boyle, #273

TRUSTEES:
George DeCresce, #11
Charles Brothers, #265
Edward Najman, #65
Kenneth Simmons, #273
Paul Moran, #273
Jerry Lumin, #60
William McCollin, #273
Frank Gracy, #273
Cecil Potter, #273
Thomas Szczos, #72

(Cont'd, Reverse Side)
ELECTION COMMITTEE (Cont'd.)

held Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 11 and 12, 1962, in the IUE Auditorium.

The voting will begin Tuesday, at 12:00 noon and conclude Wednesday, at 4:00 p.m. This schedule will provide our members with 30 continuous hours in which to vote.

UNION REPRESENTATIVES BRIEFED ON 
EMPLOYMENT AT SUB-STATIONS-UCM DEPT.

Good news on employment situation comes to us by way of our Union representatives in the Large Generator & Motor Department.

Last Friday, Asst. Business Agent Christian, Board Members Wajer, Calbino and Koral and Trustee DeCesare met with the Superintendent of the A.C. Sub-Section, formerly known as the UAC Department.

The meeting was held for the purpose of evaluating the employment status in certain sub-sections of the Department and to gain an insight of the employment outlook for the first quarter of next year.

Our representatives were informed that the UAC Large Induction Motor load has increased 10% since their last meeting with management 3 months ago. This has meant an increase of approximately 40 direct labor employees.

The steady increase of orders and jobs in the A.C. Sub-Section has been brought about in large measure by drastically reducing the work cycle in the manufacturing of UAC Motors which enables the sales staff in the Department to accept both foreign and domestic orders requiring prompt delivery.

The upsurge in business has caused some excessive overtime in the past 4 or 5 weeks; however, this condition is presently being remedied by increasing the number of employees.

The Atomic Motors Sub-Section has doubled its work force since January of this year and is employing a few more people at the present time.

Meanwhile, the work load in the Large Induction Motors Dept. will remain steady for the balance of this year and the first quarter of next year.

If and when similar reports covering the employment situation in other departments of U.C. are received, these results will be published in the Local 301 News.

MEMBERSHIP NOMINATES (Cont'd.)

SECRETARY-AT-ARMS:
Elmer Collins, #295
Robert Murphy, #273
Michael Santore, #49
L. De Angelus (declined)
Albert Pansini, #47
Richard C. Snyder, #273
H. Esposito, #273 (declined)
V. Schiavo, #12 (declined)

GUIDE:
Frank Masterson, #37
Michael Santore, #49
Charles Munzer, #66
Kingston Holcomb, #273

CANDIDATES NOTIFIED OF NOMINATIONS

Members of Local 301 whose names were placed in nominations as candidates for Union offices have received in the mail notification of their nomination, requirements for eligibility, conforming with the Constitution of Local 301 and Federal Laws and a form which is to be filled out by the candidate attesting to his eligibility. He must also indicate on the form his acceptance or declination of the nomination for the office to which he was nominated.

Candidates must have the form properly and completely filled out and into the Union Office by 12:00 noon, November 26, 1962.

In order to be eligible, a candidate must fulfill the following requirements:

- Article XVIII, Section D, of the Local 301 Constitution states: "Any members in good standing and who have been members in good standing for at least one year immediately preceding the day of the November membership meeting of the Union shall have served as a Shop Steward for at least one (1) year shall be eligible as a candidate for office."

- Section 504(A) of the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act 1959 states: "No member shall be eligible to hold office in the Local Union who is a member of the Communist Party or who consistently pursues policies and activities directed toward the achievement of the purpose or purpose of the Communist Party, or any other totalitarian or Fascist organization, or who cannot comply with the applicable Federal Laws."

As we go to press, the Election Committee is in contact with Schenectady City Officials for the purpose of acquiring voting machines to be used in the election of Local 301 Officers.